
BackgroundBackground The developmentofThe developmentof

single-sexmedium secure units forsingle-sexmedium secure units for

womenhasbeen driven byconcern aboutwomenhas been drivenbyconcern about

thevulnerabilityofwomento sexual abusethevulnerabilityofwomento sexual abuse

and exploitation inmixed-sex secureand exploitation inmixed-sex secure

settings.Less is known abouthowwomensettings.Less is known abouthowwomen

patients and staff perceive genderpatients and staff perceive gender

segregation and their experiences insegregation and their experiences in

single-sexunits.single-sexunits.

AimsAims To examine the impactofgenderTo examine the impactof gender

segregation onthe safetyof womensegregation onthe safetyof women

patients detained inmedium securepatients detained inmedium secure

psychiatric facilities.psychiatric facilities.

MethodMethod Aqualitative studywasAqualitative studywas

conducted involving individual interviewsconducted involving individual interviews

with 58 male and female staff and 31with 58 male and female staff and 31

womenpatients in single-sex andmixed-womenpatients in single-sex andmixed-

sexmedium secure units throughoutsexmedium secure units throughout

England andWales.England andWales.

ResultsResults Womenpatients in bothtypesWomenpatients in bothtypes

of units reportedhigh levels of actual andof units reportedhigh levels of actual and

threatenedphysical and sexualviolence.threatenedphysical and sexualviolence.

Womenin single-sexunits reportedWomenin single-sexunits reported

intimidation, threats and abuse byotherintimidation, threats and abuse byother

womenpatients, althoughtheywere lesswomenpatients, althoughtheywere less

vulnerable to sexual abuse andvulnerable to sexual abuse and

exploitation and seriousphysical assault.exploitation and serious physical assault.

ConclusionsConclusions FurtherdevelopmentofFurtherdevelopmentof

single-sex secureunits forwomenmaynotsingle-sex secureunits forwomenmaynot

be justified onthe grounds of safetyissuesbe justified onthe grounds of safetyissues

alone.Risk assessmentof forensicalone.Risk assessmentof forensic

psychiatric patientsmust include a fullpsychiatric patientsmust include a full

assessmentoftheir safety within theassessmentoftheir safetywithinthe

psychiatric setting.psychiatric setting.
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It is recognised that women patients inIt is recognised that women patients in

mixed-sex psychiatric settings are vulner-mixed-sex psychiatric settings are vulner-

able to threats, harassment and abuse byable to threats, harassment and abuse by

male patients (Barlow & Wolfson, 1987;male patients (Barlow & Wolfson, 1987;

Department of Health & Home Office,Department of Health & Home Office,

1992; Department of Health, 1994; Tho-1992; Department of Health, 1994; Tho-

masmas et alet al, 1995). This has led to UK govern-, 1995). This has led to UK govern-

mental policy initiatives to increase themental policy initiatives to increase the

provision of single-sex units and wards forprovision of single-sex units and wards for

psychiatric patients (Department of Health,psychiatric patients (Department of Health,

1997, 2002, 2003). Women in secure foren-1997, 2002, 2003). Women in secure foren-

sic facilities may be particularly vulnerablesic facilities may be particularly vulnerable

because so many of them have histories ofbecause so many of them have histories of

physical and sexual abuse (Blandphysical and sexual abuse (Bland et alet al,,

1999; Coid1999; Coid et alet al, 2000). However, there is, 2000). However, there is

little information as to whether womenlittle information as to whether women

patients consider gender segregation to bepatients consider gender segregation to be

either desirable or likely to contribute toeither desirable or likely to contribute to

their sense of safety (Cleary & Warren,their sense of safety (Cleary & Warren,

1998; Parry-Cooke, 2000).1998; Parry-Cooke, 2000).

The aims of our study were to assess,The aims of our study were to assess,

first, the extent to which women patientsfirst, the extent to which women patients

in single-sex and mixed-sex medium securein single-sex and mixed-sex medium secure

settings consider themselves to be safe, andsettings consider themselves to be safe, and

second, the extent to which the patients’second, the extent to which the patients’

perceptions of their safety are reflected inperceptions of their safety are reflected in

the views of staff working within thosethe views of staff working within those

units.units.

METHODMETHOD

Data were collected from 16 mediumData were collected from 16 medium

secure psychiatric units (11 mixed and 5secure psychiatric units (11 mixed and 5

single-sex units) located throughout sevensingle-sex units) located throughout seven

National Health Service (NHS) regions inNational Health Service (NHS) regions in

England and Wales. One region was notEngland and Wales. One region was not

represented in the study, as its only mediumrepresented in the study, as its only medium

secure unit was no longer accepting womensecure unit was no longer accepting women

patients. Three units from the private sectorpatients. Three units from the private sector

and 13 NHS units were included. A total ofand 13 NHS units were included. A total of

126 women patients (56 in mixed-sex and126 women patients (56 in mixed-sex and

70 in single-sex units) were invited to parti-70 in single-sex units) were invited to parti-

cipate in the study. Those who consentedcipate in the study. Those who consented

were interviewed individually and case-were interviewed individually and case-

note data were collected. Staff participantsnote data were collected. Staff participants

were purposely selected to provide a repre-were purposely selected to provide a repre-

sentative sample of all clinicians in the unitssentative sample of all clinicians in the units

with more than 3 years’ experience. Staffwith more than 3 years’ experience. Staff

who agreed to participate in the study werewho agreed to participate in the study were

interviewed individually.interviewed individually.

Both staff and patient interviews wereBoth staff and patient interviews were

piloted in an NHS medium secure unit thatpiloted in an NHS medium secure unit that

was not included in the final study andwas not included in the final study and

were revised accordingly. The interviewswere revised accordingly. The interviews

with participants were audiotaped, tran-with participants were audiotaped, tran-

scribed and coded by independent groupsscribed and coded by independent groups

of researchers. A content analysis wasof researchers. A content analysis was

conducted to thematically categorise theconducted to thematically categorise the

material from the interviews, to provide amaterial from the interviews, to provide a

framework for answering the researchframework for answering the research

questions and to allow comparison of inter-questions and to allow comparison of inter-

views across participants (Flick, 2002). Theviews across participants (Flick, 2002). The

final coding frames included informationfinal coding frames included information

from both staff and patients on the subjectfrom both staff and patients on the subject

of safety. The material relevant to thisof safety. The material relevant to this

paper was further analysed by one of thepaper was further analysed by one of the

authors (G.M.) and the analysis was furtherauthors (G.M.) and the analysis was further

discussed with Y.H. and A.B. Quotationsdiscussed with Y.H. and A.B. Quotations

are used to illustrate the emergent analysis.are used to illustrate the emergent analysis.

RESULTSRESULTS

Characteristics of participantsCharacteristics of participants

Thirty-one women patients were inter-Thirty-one women patients were inter-

viewed for the study, a quarter of thoseviewed for the study, a quarter of those

invited to take part. Seventeen women wereinvited to take part. Seventeen women were

from mixed-sex units and 14 were fromfrom mixed-sex units and 14 were from

single-sex units. The average length of in-single-sex units. The average length of in-

patient stay was 2.5 years, with a range ofpatient stay was 2.5 years, with a range of

1 month to 6.5 years. Fifty-eight members1 month to 6.5 years. Fifty-eight members

of staff (30 from mixed-sex units, 28 fromof staff (30 from mixed-sex units, 28 from

all-women units) participated in the study.all-women units) participated in the study.

The disciplines included 9 consultant foren-The disciplines included 9 consultant foren-

sic psychiatrists, 9 ward managers, 18 staffsic psychiatrists, 9 ward managers, 18 staff

nurses, 9 nursing support workers, 3 socialnurses, 9 nursing support workers, 3 social

workers, 5 psychologists and 5 occupa-workers, 5 psychologists and 5 occupa-

tional therapists. There were slightly moretional therapists. There were slightly more

women staff (53%) than men (47%).women staff (53%) than men (47%).

Patient interviewsPatient interviews

Perceptions of safetyPerceptions of safety

All the women in the mixed-sex wards saidAll the women in the mixed-sex wards said

either that they had been physically as-either that they had been physically as-

saulted or threatened, or that they knewsaulted or threatened, or that they knew

of other patients who had been assaultedof other patients who had been assaulted

or threatened by other patients in their unit.or threatened by other patients in their unit.

Many patients related their feelings ofMany patients related their feelings of

unsafety to the unstable and potentiallyunsafety to the unstable and potentially

violent nature of the whole patient group,violent nature of the whole patient group,

rather than specifically the male patients:rather than specifically the male patients:

‘As I say, a lot of the patients are very, um, well I‘As I say, a lot of the patients are very, um, well I
think they came across as being bad people . . .think they came across as being bad people . . .
er. . . youknow they’ve done a lotofnasty thingser. . . youknow they’ve done a lotofnasty things
and there are a lot of arguments and violence onand there are a lot of arguments and violence on
the ward and stuff like that, you know’ (patient,the ward and stuff like that, you know’ (patient,
mixed-sex unitmixed-sex unit).).
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However, some women described feel-However, some women described feel-

ing threatened and intimidated by the facting threatened and intimidated by the fact

that they were so outnumbered by male pa-that they were so outnumbered by male pa-

tients. This resulted in some areas of thetients. This resulted in some areas of the

wards or the garden, where groups of malewards or the garden, where groups of male

patients tended to gather, being regarded aspatients tended to gather, being regarded as

‘out of bounds’:‘out of bounds’:

‘I do find that if I’m in the kitchen there are a‘I do find that if I’m in the kitchen there are a
group of young men that cook meals together,group of young men that cook meals together,
so there are four or five of them together. Andso there are four or five of them together. And
I’ve started not eating until after they’ve finishedI’ve started not eating until after they’ve finished
. . . because I feel a bitnervyand a bit intimidated. . . because I feel a bitnervyand a bit intimidated
really. Not from anything they say really, it’s justreally. Not from anything they say really, it’s just
my problem really, you know, but I do find thatmy problem really, you know, but I do find that
difficult’ (patient, mixed-sex unit).difficult’ (patient, mixed-sex unit).

‘In the garden. . . there’ll be like four or five boys‘In the garden. . . there’ll be like four or five boys
sitting there, butit’s the onlyplace to go’ (patient,sitting there, butit’s the onlyplace to go’ (patient,
mixed-sex unit).mixed-sex unit).

No patient reported feeling threatenedNo patient reported feeling threatened

by, or unsafe with, staff. However, someby, or unsafe with, staff. However, some

patients described staff as failing to respondpatients described staff as failing to respond

seriously to complaints of harassment orseriously to complaints of harassment or

abuse, or to protect them:abuse, or to protect them:

‘I was being harassed by a male patient and. . .I‘I was being harassed by a male patient and. . .I
hadtoreportitbecausehewascontinuouslyhar-hadtoreportitbecausehewascontinuouslyhar-
assingmeallthetime.Andthe staff, theyjustkeptassingmeallthetime.Andthe staff, theyjustkept
putting it off, they wouldn’t say nothing to him’putting it off, they wouldn’t say nothing to him’
(patient, mixed-sex unit).(patient, mixed-sex unit).

‘I felt angryandupset . . . becausehewas allowed‘I felt angryandupset . . . becausehewas allowed
to say what he liked to me and get away with it’to say what he liked to me and get away with it’
(patient, mixed-sex unit).(patient, mixed-sex unit).

‘Idid feelsafeupuntillastWednesdaywhensome‘Idid feelsafeupuntillastWednesdaywhensome
guy wanted to kiss me and was trying to get onguy wanted to kiss me and was trying to get on
my bed. And I realised that I’m not that safe be-my bed. And I realised that I’m not that safe be-
cause he would have raped me and nobodycause he would have raped me and nobody
would have known’ (patient, mixed-sex unit).would have known’ (patient, mixed-sexunit).

Experiences of threat and violenceExperiences of threat and violence

In the mixed-sex settings, women reportedIn the mixed-sex settings, women reported

having witnessed male patients masturbat-having witnessed male patients masturbat-

ing in the lounge area, staff being assaulteding in the lounge area, staff being assaulted

by patients, patients being restrained byby patients, patients being restrained by

staff, patients assaulting other patients,staff, patients assaulting other patients,

and verbal abuse. These experiences con-and verbal abuse. These experiences con-

tributed to a tense ward atmosphere, intributed to a tense ward atmosphere, in

which women were constantly anticipatingwhich women were constantly anticipating

and watching out for potential threat.and watching out for potential threat.

‘X . . . kept pulling my hair and trying to trip me‘X . . . kept pulling my hair and trying to trip me
up and I found that a bit too hard to handle be-up and I found that a bit too hard to handle be-
cause he was told off about it and he called me acause he was told off about it and he calledme a
grass and wouldn’t leave me alone after that’grass and wouldn’t leave me alone after that’
(patient, mixed-sex unit).(patient, mixed-sex unit).

‘Ihave beenhit by another patient, the same one‘Ihave beenhit by another patient, the same one
whowanted to have sexwithme in the showers.whowanted to have sexwithme in the showers.
When the male patients kick off, then I do tendWhen the male patients kick off, then I do tend
to be scared of them.They’remuchmore violentto be scared of them.They’remuchmore violent
and aggressive’ (patient, mixed-sex unit).and aggressive’ (patient, mixed-sex unit).

‘I have my door locked at night in here because‘I have my door locked at night in here because
one particular patient came in my room oneone particular patient came in my room one
night and sat on my bed and I was just aware ofnight and sat on my bed and I was just aware of
someone sitting down onmybed.I turnedroundsomeone sitting down onmybed.I turned round
and it was X sitting and staring at me . . .Iand it was X sitting and staring at me . . .I

screamed, I nearly died of fright’ (patient,screamed, I nearly died of fright’ (patient,
mixed-sex unit).mixed-sex unit).

No woman reported experiences of sex-No woman reported experiences of sex-

ual abuse or harassment by other women inual abuse or harassment by other women in

the single-sex units. However, manythe single-sex units. However, many

women complained of bullying, intimida-women complained of bullying, intimida-

tion and aggressive behaviour by othertion and aggressive behaviour by other

women patients. These experiences rangedwomen patients. These experiences ranged

from hair-pulling, being prodded andfrom hair-pulling, being prodded and

shoved, ‘bitching’ and scapegoating,shoved, ‘bitching’ and scapegoating,

through to violent assault:through to violent assault:

‘That’s why I hate being on an all female unit . . .‘That’s why I hate being on an all female unit . . .
back biting, slagging each other off, bullying’back biting, slagging each other off, bullying’
(patient, single-sex unit).(patient, single-sex unit).

‘I got beaten up by two women patients last‘I got beaten up by two women patients last
week and because I am bigger than them, theyweek and because I am bigger than them, they
thought I had started it . . .I felt scared’ (patient,thought I had started it . . .I felt scared’ (patient,
single-sex unit).single-sex unit).

‘I was facing the medicine hatch with my back‘I was facing the medicine hatch with my back
turned and. . .X . . . just come up behind me,turned and. . .X . . . just come up behind me,
said‘‘Iwanttokillyou’’, grabbedmyhair, punchedsaid‘‘Iwanttokillyou’’, grabbedmyhair, punched
me in the chin, scratchedmyneck and gotme tome in the chin, scratchedmyneck and gotme to
the floor’ (patient, single-sex unit).the floor’ (patient, single-sex unit).

Gender segregation and perceptions of safetyGender segregation and perceptions of safety

In spite of widespread reports of experi-In spite of widespread reports of experi-

enced and witnessed abuse and violence,enced and witnessed abuse and violence,

most of the women on the mixed-sex wardsmost of the women on the mixed-sex wards

said they would prefer to be with male pa-said they would prefer to be with male pa-

tients, rather than in a female-only ward.tients, rather than in a female-only ward.

The unstable and often unpredictable wardThe unstable and often unpredictable ward

environment was generally regarded as in-environment was generally regarded as in-

herent to the types of patients who end upherent to the types of patients who end up

in medium secure provision, rather thanin medium secure provision, rather than

being exclusively related to male patients.being exclusively related to male patients.

There was a range of opinions ex-There was a range of opinions ex-

pressed by women in the single-sex unitspressed by women in the single-sex units

as to whether they were safer than on aas to whether they were safer than on a

mixed-sex unit. One patient, who had re-mixed-sex unit. One patient, who had re-

cently been assaulted by a male patient atcently been assaulted by a male patient at

night, did not want to be moved to anight, did not want to be moved to a

women-only ward because of ‘all the bitchi-women-only ward because of ‘all the bitchi-

ness that goes on’. Another patient com-ness that goes on’. Another patient com-

mented:mented:

‘I don’t feel safe in here at all, people bringing‘I don’t feel safe in here at all, people bringing
razor blades in, people attacking me, peoplerazor blades in, people attacking me, people
attacking people all the time. Punching them inattacking people all the time. Punching them in
the head, kicking them, scratching them. I don’tthe head, kicking them, scratching them. I don’t
feel safe with the kind of patients that we’ve gotfeel safe with the kind of patients that we’ve got
on the unit at all. The kind of patients they’reon the unit at all. The kind of patients they’re
bringing in are very vicious and nasty’ (patient,bringing in are very vicious and nasty’ (patient,
single-sex unit).single-sex unit).

Most women in the single-sex wardsMost women in the single-sex wards

thought they were safer in hospital than inthought they were safer in hospital than in

the community because they were beingthe community because they were being

prevented from cutting or harming them-prevented from cutting or harming them-

selves:selves:

Before, people used to be able to slash upBefore, people used to be able to slash up
[because] they were allowed razors and now all[because] they were allowed razors and now all
razors have been banned, so I do feel safe.Yourazors have been banned, so I do feel safe.You
know, there’s nothing I can hurt myself with ^know, there’s nothing I can hurt myself with ^

well, there is, there’s everyday things like plasticwell, there is, there’s everyday things like plastic
and you can ligature yourself with your bra andand you can ligature yourself with your bra and
your knickers even.But as for sharp instrumentsyour knickers even.But as for sharp instruments
there aren’t any, so I feel safe with the otherthere aren’t any, so I feel safe with the other
women,Idonotfeel I’mgoing to get attacked. . .Iwomen,Idonotfeel I’mgoing to get attacked. . .I
feel totally safe’ (patient, single-sex unit).feel totally safe’ (patient, single-sex unit).

The absence of male patients did not inThe absence of male patients did not in

itself reassure women, or make them feelitself reassure women, or make them feel

safer. Indeed, a number of women on thesafer. Indeed, a number of women on the

single-sex units felt that the presence ofsingle-sex units felt that the presence of

more men on the unit (patients and staff)more men on the unit (patients and staff)

would increase their sense of safety becausewould increase their sense of safety because

‘males protect you, don’t they?’.‘males protect you, don’t they?’.

In both single-sex and mixed-sex set-In both single-sex and mixed-sex set-

tings, women considered that having moretings, women considered that having more

trained staff, fewer agency staff and greatertrained staff, fewer agency staff and greater

‘visibility’ of staff in the patient areas and‘visibility’ of staff in the patient areas and

security guards would contribute to theirsecurity guards would contribute to their

sense of safety. Other factors contributingsense of safety. Other factors contributing

to their sense of safety included more selec-to their sense of safety included more selec-

tive admission criteria in the single-sextive admission criteria in the single-sex

units, in particular ensuring that womenunits, in particular ensuring that women

who were acutely ill or aggressive had awho were acutely ill or aggressive had a

separate admission ward, and providingseparate admission ward, and providing

separate sleeping and washing facilities inseparate sleeping and washing facilities in

the mixed-sex units.the mixed-sex units.

Staff interviewsStaff interviews

Perceptions of the safety of women patientsPerceptions of the safety of women patients

Staff in the single-sex settings tended toStaff in the single-sex settings tended to

regard self-harming behaviour, as well asregard self-harming behaviour, as well as

subtle forms of bullying, coercion and inti-subtle forms of bullying, coercion and inti-

midation, as the key safety issues affectingmidation, as the key safety issues affecting

women in single-sex settings:women in single-sex settings:

‘There is bullying that goes on. . . if you get a‘There is bullying that goes on. . . if you get a
couple, two or three ofthewomenwho developcouple, two or three ofthewomenwho develop
an alliance, and they’re sort of well respec-an alliance, and they’re sort of well respec-
ted. . . feared rather than respected by otherted. . . feared rather than respected by other
women ontheward’ (staff, single-sex unit).women ontheward’ (staff, single-sex unit).

Although many of the staff working inAlthough many of the staff working in

mixed-sex units expressed concern aboutmixed-sex units expressed concern about

the vulnerability of women patients to sex-the vulnerability of women patients to sex-

ual abuse and exploitation by male pa-ual abuse and exploitation by male pa-

tients, some of them described the womentients, some of them described the women

as being ‘as bad as the men’ in terms ofas being ‘as bad as the men’ in terms of

their propensity for violence. Manytheir propensity for violence. Many

expressed the view that it was the maleexpressed the view that it was the male

patients who needed protection from thepatients who needed protection from the

women and that, if an incident did occur,women and that, if an incident did occur,

it was usually the woman who instigatedit was usually the woman who instigated

it and was to blame:it and was to blame:

‘The females here, they rule the roost’ (staff,‘The females here, they rule the roost’ (staff,
mixed-sex unit).mixed-sex unit).

‘One or two of our female patients frighten the‘One or two of our female patients frighten the
living daylights out of our male patients’ (staff,living daylights out of our male patients’ (staff,
mixed-sex unit).mixed-sex unit).

‘I think some of the males here are more frigh-‘I think some of the males here are more frigh-
tened of the females . . . they’re frightened oftened of the females . . . they’re frightened of
their aggression, they’re frightened of what theytheir aggression, they’re frightened of what they
might say. . . they seem very aware that theymight say. . . they seem very aware that they
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have towatch their behaviour. . .I get the feelinghave towatch their behaviour. . .I get the feeling
that the chaps are really very careful to makethat the chaps are really very careful to make
sure they don’t lay themselves open to anythingsure they don’t lay themselves open to anything
thatmight be said or whatever.I feel in this envir-thatmight be said or whatever.I feel in this envir-
onment that sometimes the men need protect-onment that sometimes the men need protect-
ing more than the females’ (staff, mixed-sexing more than the females’ (staff, mixed-sex
unit).unit).

Staff in the mixed wards were also moreStaff in the mixed wards were also more

inclined than in the single-sex units, to viewinclined than in the single-sex units, to view

male patients as needing protection frommale patients as needing protection from

the sexually provocative and predatorythe sexually provocative and predatory

behaviour of the women:behaviour of the women:

‘She had on like a short cropped top. . . it wasn’t‘She had on like a short cropped top. . . it wasn’t
too suitable on a mixed sex ward, so they kindtoo suitable on a mixed sex ward, so they kind
of worked with her to really just cover up a bitof worked with her to really just cover up a bit
more’ (staff, mixed-sex unit).more’ (staff, mixed-sex unit).

‘You have to ask yourself how safe the male pa-‘You have to ask yourself how safe the male pa-
tients are because this particular female patienttients are because this particular female patient
has not been averse to finding herself going intohas not been averse to finding herself going into
the male bedrooms . . . she’s highly sexed, blessthe male bedrooms . . . she’s highly sexed, bless
her’ (staff, mixed-sex unit).her’ (staff, mixed-sex unit).

Attitudes to gender segregation in mediumAttitudes to gender segregation in medium
securitysecurity

Not all staff supported gender segregationNot all staff supported gender segregation

in medium security, or considered thisin medium security, or considered this

necessary in order to protect women.necessary in order to protect women.

Although staff in single-sex settings wereAlthough staff in single-sex settings were

generally positive about gender segregation,generally positive about gender segregation,

as a necessary measure to protect womenas a necessary measure to protect women

from sexual abuse and exploitation, a keyfrom sexual abuse and exploitation, a key

disadvantage of women-only wards locateddisadvantage of women-only wards located

within mixed-sex units is that, because ofwithin mixed-sex units is that, because of

their small size, they have to functiontheir small size, they have to function

simultaneously as an admission, rehabilita-simultaneously as an admission, rehabilita-

tion and pre-discharge ward. A number oftion and pre-discharge ward. A number of

staff considered that this created a poten-staff considered that this created a poten-

tially unstable and unsafe environment,tially unstable and unsafe environment,

with acutely disturbed patients being mana-with acutely disturbed patients being mana-

ged alongside patients who were nearingged alongside patients who were nearing

discharge and were more settled.discharge and were more settled.

‘On the ward there isn’t enough space, so that if‘On the ward there isn’t enough space, so that if
someonegets agitatedorhits out, thereisn’t any-someonegets agitatedorhitsout, thereisn’t any-
where for the other women to go. I think it waswhere for the other women to go. I think it was
about three weeks ago, one woman had hit outabout three weeks ago, one woman had hit out
and the only place that three women could go toand the only place that three women could go to
escape towas in the toilet and they were advisedescape towas in the toilet and theywere advised
by staff to stay in the toilet until the woman hadby staff to stay in the toilet until the woman had
beentakento her room’ (staff, single-sex unit).beentakento her room’ (staff, single-sex unit).

‘At the moment it’s very unsettled, we have two‘At the moment it’s very unsettled, we have two
female patients, relatively new admissions, whofemale patients, relatively new admissions, who
are very poorly and they are assaulting eachare very poorly and they are assaulting each
other and staff, and trying to attack some of theother and staff, and trying to attack some of the
more stable women as well’ (staff, single-sexmore stable women as well’ (staff, single-sex
unit).unit).

On one single-sex ward, acutely dis-On one single-sex ward, acutely dis-

turbed women patients could only beturbed women patients could only be

moved to a ‘de-escalation’ room by walkingmoved to a ‘de-escalation’ room by walking

them through the men’s acute ward:them through the men’s acute ward:

‘Iwouldprefer to have the de-escalation area on‘Iwouldprefer to have the de-escalation area on
here . . . it just seemsbeyond belief that if a lady’shere . . . it just seems beyond belief that if a lady’s
been disturbed she has to walk through thebeen disturbed she has to walk through the

bedroom corridor on an acute male ward to getbedroom corridor on an acute male ward to get
to somewhere safe’ (staff, single-sex unit).to somewhere safe’ (staff, single-sex unit).

In the purpose-built single-sex unitsIn the purpose-built single-sex units

there was more scope for women to bethere was more scope for women to be

transferred across wards according to theirtransferred across wards according to their

stage of rehabilitation and treatment needs.stage of rehabilitation and treatment needs.

Staff in the mixed-sex wards were gen-Staff in the mixed-sex wards were gen-

erally in favour of creating ‘women-only’erally in favour of creating ‘women-only’

areas, but only if this could be achievedareas, but only if this could be achieved

without disadvantaging the male patients,without disadvantaging the male patients,

or restricting their freedom and the oppor-or restricting their freedom and the oppor-

tunities available to them. Although atunities available to them. Although a

women-only area was generally consideredwomen-only area was generally considered

desirable in principle, it was often too diffi-desirable in principle, it was often too diffi-

cult in practice to implement within currentcult in practice to implement within current

space and resource limitations.space and resource limitations.

‘There isn’t any women-only space . . . attempts‘There isn’t any women-only space . . . attempts
to create awomen-only space led to a feeling onto create awomen-only space led to a feeling on
the partof some staff that it was an infringementthe partof some staff that it was an infringement
of male patients’ needs because they would loseof male patients’ needs because they would lose
that area’ (staff, mixed-sex unit).that area’ (staff, mixed-sex unit).

The problem, as identified by one staffThe problem, as identified by one staff

member, was not ‘all men’ but specificallymember, was not ‘all men’ but specifically

predatory men, whose risk to women waspredatory men, whose risk to women was

recognised and understood. Another re-recognised and understood. Another re-

spondent suggested that a more appropriatespondent suggested that a more appropriate

response would be to isolate such high-riskresponse would be to isolate such high-risk

male patients from the women, rather thanmale patients from the women, rather than

removing the women to separate units. Thisremoving the women to separate units. This

would help to convey the message thatwould help to convey the message that

sexual aggression is related not to malenesssexual aggression is related not to maleness

per seper se but only to individual high-risk men,but only to individual high-risk men,

as well as helping to reduce the stigma thatas well as helping to reduce the stigma that

some of the patients associated with beingsome of the patients associated with being

placed in a women-only unit.placed in a women-only unit.

Factors influencing the safetyFactors influencing the safety
of women patientsof women patients

The physical layout of the ward and the or-The physical layout of the ward and the or-

ganisation of space were identified as keyganisation of space were identified as key

issues contributing to the patients’ percep-issues contributing to the patients’ percep-

tion of, as well as their actual, safety. Manytion of, as well as their actual, safety. Many

staff on the mixed-sex units felt thatstaff on the mixed-sex units felt that

women’s sense of safety could be enhancedwomen’s sense of safety could be enhanced

through a more imaginative and flexiblethrough a more imaginative and flexible

use of the available space, for example byuse of the available space, for example by

ensuring that women’s bedrooms wereensuring that women’s bedrooms were

adjacent and in sight of the nursing station.adjacent and in sight of the nursing station.

‘When having a shower or a bath any of themale‘When having a shower or a bath anyof themale
patients could just walk in . . . you know, I cer-patients could just walk in . . . you know, I cer-
tainly wouldn’t like it, especially when you’ve gottainly wouldn’t like it, especially when you’ve got
next door somebody who has raped, and thatnext door somebody who has raped, and that
wouldmakeme feel very uneasy if I knew aboutwouldmakeme feel very uneasy if I knew about
his offence’ (staff, mixed-sex unit).his offence’ (staff, mixed-sex unit).

Other factors identified by staff asOther factors identified by staff as

necessary for increasing women patients’necessary for increasing women patients’

sense of safety included the ready avail-sense of safety included the ready avail-

ability of alarms, the presence of adequateability of alarms, the presence of adequate

numbers of trained non-agency staff,numbers of trained non-agency staff,

having enough women staff on the wardshaving enough women staff on the wards

and having a ‘culture of openness’ in whichand having a ‘culture of openness’ in which

patients were encouraged to voice theirpatients were encouraged to voice their

concerns to nursing staff and know thatconcerns to nursing staff and know that

they would be taken seriously.they would be taken seriously.

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

The assumption that women patients in se-The assumption that women patients in se-

cure psychiatric settings will feel safer ifcure psychiatric settings will feel safer if

they are segregated from the male patientsthey are segregated from the male patients

gains only partial support from this study.gains only partial support from this study.

Although most women patients in the seg-Although most women patients in the seg-

regated units felt safe, many of them never-regated units felt safe, many of them never-

theless stated that they would prefer to betheless stated that they would prefer to be

in a mixed-sex ward. Gender segregationin a mixed-sex ward. Gender segregation

was associated in many women’s mindswas associated in many women’s minds

with prison and was regarded as ‘abnor-with prison and was regarded as ‘abnor-

mal’. Any increased protection that suchmal’. Any increased protection that such

settings might afford was outweighed bysettings might afford was outweighed by

the reputation of women-only units asthe reputation of women-only units as

punitive and stigmatising. Moreover, somepunitive and stigmatising. Moreover, some

women patients said that their sense ofwomen patients said that their sense of

safety would be increased if there weresafety would be increased if there were

more male patients and staff on the ward.more male patients and staff on the ward.

Women are detained in secure psychi-Women are detained in secure psychi-

atric settings because of their risk of vio-atric settings because of their risk of vio-

lence and aggression. It should thereforelence and aggression. It should therefore

not be surprising if, even when thesenot be surprising if, even when these

women are segregated from the men, thewomen are segregated from the men, the

ward environment may remain disturbedward environment may remain disturbed

and at times dangerous. Although womenand at times dangerous. Although women

in single-sex units did not generally reportin single-sex units did not generally report

feeling safer from physical violence thanfeeling safer from physical violence than

women in mixed-sex settings, they did seemwomen in mixed-sex settings, they did seem

to feel less vulnerable, in relation to actualto feel less vulnerable, in relation to actual

or threatened sexual assault and harrass-or threatened sexual assault and harrass-

ment.ment.

There was a tendency by staff onThere was a tendency by staff on

single-sex units to underestimate the extentsingle-sex units to underestimate the extent

of more subtle forms of abuse, intimi-of more subtle forms of abuse, intimi-

dation, scapegoating and bullying bydation, scapegoating and bullying by

other women patients, and by staff on theother women patients, and by staff on the

mixed-sex wards to minimise the extent ofmixed-sex wards to minimise the extent of

women’s vulnerability to unwanted sexualwomen’s vulnerability to unwanted sexual

approaches by the male patients.approaches by the male patients.

ImplicationsImplications

Although this study was conducted withinAlthough this study was conducted within

medium secure forensic psychiatric unitsmedium secure forensic psychiatric units,,

we would argue that many of the issueswe would argue that many of the issues

raised are generally applicable to psychi-raised are generally applicable to psychi-

atric patients who are detained in in-patientatric patients who are detained in in-patient

settings. The question of whether thesettings. The question of whether the

further development of gender-segregatedfurther development of gender-segregated

medium secure provision would enhancemedium secure provision would enhance

the safety of women patients is not straight-the safety of women patients is not straight-

forward. Although such segregation mightforward. Although such segregation might

protect women patients from sexual harass-protect women patients from sexual harass-

ment and serious physical assault, it mightment and serious physical assault, it might
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increase the vulnerability of some patientsincrease the vulnerability of some patients

to other more subtle, but distressing formsto other more subtle, but distressing forms

of bullying and intimidation.of bullying and intimidation.

Separating female from male patientsSeparating female from male patients

throughout their detention in hospital maythroughout their detention in hospital may

simply reinforce the image of men as preda-simply reinforce the image of men as preda-

tory and dangerous, while not significantlytory and dangerous, while not significantly

enhancing the women’s safety. We need toenhancing the women’s safety. We need to

be able to identify those women who wouldbe able to identify those women who would

benefit from being in a single-sex setting, asbenefit from being in a single-sex setting, as

well as recognising that there may be somewell as recognising that there may be some

women who are at greatest risk from, orwomen who are at greatest risk from, or

towards, other women (Adshead, 1994).towards, other women (Adshead, 1994).

A further question to be considered isA further question to be considered is

how much choice women should behow much choice women should be

allowed to exert over the type of settingallowed to exert over the type of setting

where they receive treatment (Bartlett,where they receive treatment (Bartlett,

2003). Although user choice is generally2003). Although user choice is generally

desirable in psychiatric service provision,desirable in psychiatric service provision,

the fact is that forensic psychiatric patientsthe fact is that forensic psychiatric patients

rarely, if ever, enter treatment voluntarilyrarely, if ever, enter treatment voluntarily

or have a choice over any aspect of theiror have a choice over any aspect of their

detention and treatment. It may be thatdetention and treatment. It may be that

the women who are most damaged maythe women who are most damaged may

be least capable of protecting themselves,be least capable of protecting themselves,

or of recognising and avoiding situationsor of recognising and avoiding situations

of greatest risk. It is debatable whether orof greatest risk. It is debatable whether or

not it would be appropriate or possible tonot it would be appropriate or possible to

assess the capacity of a woman to takeassess the capacity of a woman to take

these decisions, or whether the view of thethese decisions, or whether the view of the

clinical team about what is in her bestclinical team about what is in her best

interest, i.e. to prevent abuse or furtherinterest, i.e. to prevent abuse or further

exploitation, might override her right toexploitation, might override her right to

choose in these situations.choose in these situations.

Lastly, the clinical implication, and oneLastly, the clinical implication, and one

that is easily addressed, is that risk assess-that is easily addressed, is that risk assess-

ment of all women should include, along-ment of all women should include, along-

side risk of violence to others, self-harmside risk of violence to others, self-harm

and suicide, an assessment of their vulner-and suicide, an assessment of their vulner-

ability to abuse, harassment or exploitationability to abuse, harassment or exploitation

in whatever setting they are placed. Train-in whatever setting they are placed. Train-

ing of staff across all settings should alsoing of staff across all settings should also

include raising awareness of issues relatinginclude raising awareness of issues relating

to patients’ safety.to patients’ safety.

Limitations of the studyLimitations of the study

To some extent the women patients inter-To some extent the women patients inter-

viewed in this study were self-selectingviewed in this study were self-selecting

and might have had particular concernsand might have had particular concerns

around issues of safety and gender segrega-around issues of safety and gender segrega-

tion in medium security. However, thetion in medium security. However, the

women were selected from a large numberwomen were selected from a large number

of secure units throughout the countryof secure units throughout the country

and represented 10% of all women in med-and represented 10% of all women in med-

ium secure care. A further limitation is theium secure care. A further limitation is the

lack of any independent corroboration oflack of any independent corroboration of

the women’s accounts of specific incidentsthe women’s accounts of specific incidents

reported.reported.
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CLINICAL IMPLICATIONSCLINICAL IMPLICATIONS

&& Risk assessment of women admitted to medium secure units should includeRisk assessment of women admitted to medium secure units should include
assessment of their vulnerability to abuse or exploitation.assessment of their vulnerability to abuse or exploitation.

&& Staff training should include raising awareness of issues relating to patient safety.Staff training should include raising awareness of issues relating to patient safety.

&& The degree towhichwomen should exert choice over the setting where theyThe degree to whichwomen should exert choice over the setting where they
receive treatment is debatable.receive treatment is debatable.

LIMITATIONSLIMITATIONS

&& The study samplewas to some extent self-selected.The study samplewas to some extent self-selected.

&& Therewas no independent corroboration of thewomen’s accounts of reportedTherewas no independent corroboration of thewomen’s accounts of reported
incidents.incidents.

&& The participantsmight have had particular concerns regarding safety and genderThe participantsmight have had particular concerns regarding safety and gender
segregation.segregation.
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